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Committee Members  
1. Scott Kuchinsky - Committee Chair, Plainfield Public Library  
2. Susana Mateo, American Job Center 
3. Perle Almeida, American Job Center  
4. Jensine Wright, Plainfield Action Services  
5. Marissa Caponera, HACE (Elizabeth Housing Authority) 
6. Crystal A’Hearn CTE Elizabeth Board of Education 
7. Robert Croom, American Job Center 
8. Melissa Lespinasse, Department of Human Services  
9. Juanita Vargas, United Way of Greater Union County 
10. Merlis Miranda, United Way of Greater Union County 
11. Latoya Bennet, Youth Forward 
12. Josh Bornstein Union County ESC 
13. Barbara Johnson Elizabeth Housing Authority 
14. Veronicah Mwaniki, International Rescue Committee (IRC) 
15. Jas Verem, International Rescue Committee (IRC) 
16. Thelma “Marie” Louise Chase, Boxwood Learning 
17. LaChelle Thomas  HACE (Elizabeth Housing Authority) 

 
UCWDB Staff 
Meredith Barracato  
 
Meeting Summary 
I. Welcome and Introductions: Chairman Kuchinsky welcomed everyone to the 
meeting and asked for everyone to introduce themselves.  

 
II. Review and approval of May 18th, 2021 Committee Meeting minutes: 
A motion was made by Susana Mateo and seconded by Perle Almeida.   
Motion carried. 
 
III. TASC Testing Updates: Chairman Kuchinsky provided an update on the TASC 
testing. There is three testing pathway for GED high school diploma, but as of the 
end of this year, TASC testing will be going away nationally. Sites that were TASC 
testing only will be converting to the other testing options. He advised that those 
who are looking for testing don’t start them out with TASC testing.  
 
Susana Mateo asked what the deadline was for the youth to take the test. Scott 
Kuchinsky said the testing would be going away in December. He informed 
Susana Mateo that the youth from Youth Corp that she previously worked with 
and referred to him could get tested. Susana Mateo thanked Scott for assisting  
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her with the testing and appreciated the collaboration with the Plainfield Public 
Library.  
 
IV. SNAP/Unemployment Updates: Meredith Barracato reviewed a slide that 
discussed state Unemployment and SNAP initiatives. Some of the state initiatives 
are the following; 
 

• The statewide laptop loaner program 
• Skill UP NJ 
• Staff training 
• Greater coordination between WDB and Social Service 
• End of Unemployment benefit extensions 

  
Chairman Kuchinsky asked Jensine Wright if Plainfield Action Corp had a laptop 
loaner program for Plainfield residents. Jensine Wright said they did not have 
anything in place and wanted to learn more about the program. Meredith 
Barracato asked Melissa Lespinasse to provide more information on the 
Department of Human Services program. Melissa said that for WFNJ clients, 
there was outreach done to clients in job search or training. If the client were 
interested, the AJC would loan them a laptop after signing a contract.  Melissa 
said she would forward the information to the partners on the call. Meredith 
Barracato asked Susana Mateo to discuss briefly some of the barriers facing 
clients. Susana Mateo shared that many individuals fear going back to work and 
have not been working for a while, so there are more mental health concerns.  
 
Thelma Louise Chase asked whom her clients could reach out to about their 
fears of losing their public assistance. Melissa Lespinasse mentioned a few 
resources that clients can use to follow up on their concerns over their public 
assistance benefits, food distribution opportunities, and any other human service 
need. The following are the two ways clients can contact someone for more 
information.   
 

• Union County Action Line 888-845-3434 
• ucnj.org - Department of Human Services website 
• There is a chatbox that can create a ticket, and someone will follow up  

 
V. New Program Year, New Commitment: Chairman Kuchinsky reviewed a slide 
that discussed the committee goals and objectives for PY 2021. He explained 
the need for the committee to participate in helping with gathering feedback 
on the strategic plan. Meredith Barracato reviewed the slides and discussed the 
need for feedback from committee members who represent their clients.  
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Meredith Barracato will send everyone the information via Google Docs and 
review the feedback added at the October 5th, 2021 meeting. Chairman 
Kuchinsky added that he would be sending an email to move the conversation 
along.  
 
Thelma “Marie” Louise Chase asked about sub-strategy 5, which discusses the 
need for soft skills services in Plainfield and not in other locations such as 
Elizabeth. Chairman Kuchinsky mentioned that Union County College had held 
soft skills services in Elizabeth for some time now. When the sub-strategies were 
created, Plainfield did not have soft skills classes available.  
 
Thelma Louise Chase asked if the committee had done a SWAT analysis on the 
workforce development systems. Meredith Barracato mentioned that the sub-
strategy exercise is part of the SWAY analysis, and it’s essential that the 
committee members offer their feedback. Chairman Kuchinsky mentioned that 
Marie’s question is an excellent suggestion to start the conversation since many 
sub-strategies exist.  
 
Susana Mateo discussed that soft skills mainly were seen as an adult program, 
but would it be something that Union County College can offer to the youth? 
Chairman Kuchinsky said it was previously something that was looked into but 
was more of a mixed class. He added that it’s essential to look at the logistics 
and could be a future discussion. Chairman Kuchinsky said there were issues 
with how the youth were certified, so that will be something to look into more in 
the future. Meredith Barracato mentioned she would add this to the sub-
strategy.   
 
VI. Youth Corp Presentation (United Way of Greater Union County): Juanita 
Vargas and Merlis Miranda reviewed a presentation regarding the Youth Corp 
program they are now overseeing. Juanita Vargas thanked Susana Mateo for 
her support during the transition. Merlis Miranda mentioned that they are 
currently enrolling for the upcoming year. Juanita Vargas mentioned that they 
are looking to expand mental health, career planning, and nutrition services to 
the youth. They are looking to service 40 youth, and they are currently looking 
for a program site. They would like to provide services for youth barriers and put 
them on the right path to success.  
 
Meredith Barracato asked how do they do their recruitment for the students. 
Juanita Vargas mentioned that they have reached out to the board of 
education and faith-based organizations to recruit students. She added that 
they are also asking for a referral from committee members. Merlis Miranda said  
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that they are participating in pop-up events throughout the county to provide 
more information.  
 
Jas Vermen asked if the youth have to be proficient in English to participate in 
the program. Juanita Vargas mentioned that they do not have the resources for 
English language support, so the youth will need to speak English. She said she 
would refer the client to ESL services and request that they come back when 
they have more English.  
 
Susana Mateo mentioned that United Way should reach out to the youth 
probation officers and family communities together, and DCP&P is another 
organization that can help with recruitment.  
 
Thelma “Marie” Louise Chase mentioned she always gets calls from guidance 
school counselors asking for services, and in the past, she would work closely 
with Susana Mateo from Youth Corp to figure out which program would be best 
for the clients. She would like to speak to Juanita offline to ensure they develop 
a collaboration. Juanita Vargas mentioned that she is willing to partner with all 
the participants offline because the partnerships allow for better youth services.  
 
Susana Mateo mentioned she worked closely with the schools to meet with the 
students at risk of dropping out, and the Youth Corp program provided that 
supplemental support. When the students are struggling in the regular school 
system, they will prevent them from having a break in service. Juanita Vargas 
asked how they would provide a service to a student who was currently enrolled 
in school. Susana Mateo mentioned it was outreach to students who have 
signed out of school or have been in discussions to drop out. The key is to match 
and individualize what’s the best option for the individuals. Thelma “Marie” 
Louise Chase organization Boxwood Learning Center  
 
Meredith Barracato informed the committee about a story she heard at the 
Simon Youth Academy (SYA) graduation. The student mentioned she was on the 
verge of dropping out and her guidance counselor offered her information on 
various schools she could attend. The student chose SYA.  
 
Chairman Kuchinsky added he was happy to see representation from the 
Elizabeth school system and feels there should be more Board of Education 
committee members. The goal is not to break the linkage from the traditional 
school setting to an alternative school such as Youth Corp, SYA, etc.  
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Juanita Vargas mentioned she was looking at 2019 data for over 700 youth in 
Union County who did not graduate, filtered by district, ethnicity, etc. She 
mentioned there needs to be a deeper dive into the problem and how we can 
get in front of the problem. She wants to know the actual resources available to 
build a bridge on what can be done to prevent the kids from dropping out or 
ensuring they are placed in appropriate schools. All committee members 
agreed with her concerns. Susana Mateo mentioned she did a presentation on 
what services Youth Corp offers to the guidance counselors. Susana Mateo 
asked who the youth services in the county are.  
 
VII. Youth Program Updates: 
                                                     
Simon Youth Academy – Not in attendance, but Jasmine Lee sent information to 
share with the committee.  
Youth Forward- Latoya Bennet they are currently recruiting, they are now 
hosting in-person orientation, and at the last session, five students came with 
their families. They are going to be hosting orientation two times a month. They 
are also doing networking events with businesses and college tours. Juanita 
asked Latoya to share recruitment flyers with United Way and WDB.   
International Rescue Committee (IRC) - Veronica said they have 11 clients in the 
youth mentoring program. They have a significant ESL barrier and having issues 
with high school students.  
Job Corp- Not in attendance 
Elizabeth Board of Education- Crystal A’Hearn was not able to present due to 
technical issues.  
Union County Educational Service Commission- Josh Bornstein mentioned they 
are a special public services school district behind the scenes. If there are 
services that traditional schools cannot provide special education programs or 
special populations in Union County. If the students need to specialize support, 
then their school will create a program for the student. They primarily work with 
individuals from Elizabeth, Union, Plainfield, Rahway, etc. The Hillcrest North 
Academy and Hillcrest South are alternative high school programs with 100 kids 
falling behind in regular school and getting on a career-focused path.   
Boxwood Learning Center- Thelma “Marie” Louise Chase stated their level of 
service is 20 youth on probation. They have a challenge of parents checking 
out, and they are helping the kids with everything public assistance to 
healthcare needs. They recently had graduation in which six students 
completed as part of the TASC exam. There is 6 to 7 youth who are still 
participating. Youth are doing cyber security career exploration and training. 
Boxwood has also opened up a music studio as an outlet for the youth. Recently 
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received a grant from the youth services commissions to provide educational 
services to the 20 youth. 
 

VIII. Meeting Schedule 2021       

a. Wednesday October 6th, 2021 10:00am 
b. Wednesday November 17th, 2021 10:00am 

IX. COMMITTEE ADJOURMENT 


